Celina Barry,  
Tuba

Tzenka Dianova, *accompanist*

Doug Nelson, *tuba*  
Tyler Martin, *tuba*  
Russel Larden, *tuba*

Mike Dean, *live loops*

Doug Hensley, *electric guitar*  
Brendan McGuigan, *bass*  
Aaron Mattock, *woodblocks*  
Jay Schreiber, *drums*  
Alex Jang, *finger cymbal & triangle*

_Celina Barry is from the class of Professor, Eugene Dowling_

_Program_

**Tuba Concerto in F minor**  
Ralph Vaughan Williams  
(1872-1958)

1. *Prelude: Allegro Moderato*
2. *Romanza: Andante Sostenuto*
3. *Finale: Rondo alla tedesca: Allegro*

Tzenka Dianova, *piano*

**Three Miniatures for Tuba and Piano**  
Anthony Plog  
(1947-)

I
II
III

Tzenka Dianova, *piano*

**Dances for four Tubas**  
John D. Stevens  
(1951-)

I
II
III

Doug Nelson, *tuba*  
Tyler Martin, *tuba*  
Russell Larden, *tuba*

_Intermission_

_This recital is presented as part of the requirements for the Master of Music in Performance program._

**Thursday, April 5th 2012, 8:00pm**

Phillip T. Young Recital Hall  
MacLaurin Building, University of Victoria  
Free Admission
**Jon Sass Live @ Porgy and Bess**  
Jon Sass (1961)  
Arr. Celina Barry & Mike Dean

Mike Dean, *live loops & keyboard*

**Dance movements for Tuba and Rhythm Section**  
Roland Szentpali (1977)

2. Ver

Doug Hensley, *electric guitar*
Brendan McGuigan, *electric bass*
Aaron Mattock, *woodblocks*
Jay Schreiber, *drums*
Alex Jang, *finger cymbals & triangle*